OBJECTIVE -The purpose of this study was to examine the predictors of intensification of antihyperglycemic therapy in patients with type 2 diabetes; its impact on A1C, body weight, symptoms of anxiety/depression, and health status; and patient characteristics associated with improvement in A1C.
O
ver the past decade, the number of therapies available for the management of type 2 diabetes has increased dramatically. Much of the evidence demonstrating the efficacy of these therapies has come from randomized, controlled, clinical trials (1, 2) . The effectiveness of these therapies in real-world clinical settings has not been studied as thoroughly.
Clinical inertia, defined as the failure of health care providers to appropriately intensify medical management (3) , and patient nonadherence, defined as the failure of patients to initiate or continue physician-recommended changes in management, contribute to suboptimal glycemic control (4 -6) . A previous study of patients with poorly controlled diabetes showed that older patients and those of nonwhite race/ethnicity were less likely to have their treatment intensified than younger, white individuals (7) . Physicians cite concerns about hypoglycemia, weight gain, and patient preferences as reasons for not intensifying therapy, and patients often express concerns about injections and the negative impact on quality of life as reasons for not intensifying therapy. Ideally, diabetes treatment regimens should be individually designed to prevent complications and comorbidities while respecting patient preferences and optimizing quality of life.
The current analyses were designed to assess the impact of changes in antihyperglycemic therapies on health outcomes in managed care patients with type 2 diabetes. Specifically, we assessed the predictors of intensification of antihyperglycemic therapy, its impact on A1C, body weight, symptoms of anxiety/ depression, and health status, and patient characteristics associated with improvement in A1C.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS -Translating Research
into Action for Diabetes (TRIAD) has been described in detail elsewhere (8) . In brief, TRIAD studied a random sample of adults aged Ն18 years with diabetes from 10 heath plans and 68 provider groups serving ϳ180,000 patients with diabetes. Institutional review boards at each participating site approved the study. All participants provided informed consent.
In 2000 -2001, a baseline survey was administered (response rate 69%), and in 2002-2003, a follow-up survey was administered (response rate 80%), either by computer-assisted telephone interview or in writing by mail. Medical records and health plan administrative data for each participant were reviewed at each time point. We studied patients who had survey and medical record data at both baseline and follow-up, had type 2 diabetes (excluding those with age at diagnosis Ͻ30 years and treated with insulin only), and were using diet/exercise alone or in combination with oral antihyperglycemic medications at baseline (n ϭ 3,828). We further limited the population to patients who had two A1C values reported in their medical records Ͼ180 days apart and had pharmacy usage as evidenced by at least one claim for a prescription in the administrative data at baseline and one at follow-up (n ϭ 2,886). Characteristics of our study population were similar to those of the entire TRIAD population (data not shown). For the purpose of these analyses, we considered the threshold for optimal control to be the population median A1C of 7.2%. Anyone with A1C above this threshold was considered to have "suboptimally controlled" diabetes. We excluded 1,513 individuals who had A1C Յ7.2% at baseline (n ϭ 1,373) ( Fig. 1) . Age, sex, race/ethnicity, educational level, income, duration of diabetes, BMI, Charlson index, and provider type were ascertained from the patient survey and had Ͻ15% missing data. We imputed missing values for these variables using the transcan function in S-PLUS (edition 6.1, Insightful, Seattle, WA). A sensitivity analysis that excluded patients with missing data yielded results similar to those presented (data not shown).
We used health plan administrative data to identify what type(s) of antihyperglycemic medication(s), if any, the patient possessed on the date of baseline and follow-up A1C testing. We classified a person as taking insulin if he or she filled a prescription for insulin both 0 -3 months before the test date and 3-6 months before the test date. We created variables at baseline and follow-up to indicate the type of antihyperglycemic therapy the patient was using: diet/exercise only; one, two, three, or four classes of oral antihyperglycemic medications (secretogogues, biguanides, thiazolidinediones, or ␣-glucosidase inhibitors); or insulin. We then created a variable with three categories (deintensify, stay the same, and intensify) representing the change in therapy from baseline to follow-up. Deintensify was defined as decreasing the number of classes of oral antihyperglycemic medications and/or stopping insulin between baseline and follow-up (n ϭ 280). Stay the same was defined as remaining with diet/ exercise therapy only, the same number of classes of oral antihyperglycemic medications, or insulin at baseline and follow-up (n ϭ 573). Intensify was defined as initiating or increasing the number of classes of oral antihyperglycemic medications or beginning insulin (n ϭ 520). Individuals who deintensified therapy from baseline to follow-up were excluded from this analysis (Fig. 1) .
We conducted bivariate analyses to compare patient characteristics among those who intensified therapy and those who stayed with the same therapy using t tests for continuous variables and 2 tests for categorical variables. We also compared those who intensified with oral medication(s) and those who intensified with insulin. We used multivariable logistic regression analyses, which accounted for clustering of patients at the health plan/provider group level to examine factors associated with intensification of therapy. We included the following variables measured at baseline: age, sex, race/ethnicity, income, education, A1C, Charlson index, management of patient's diabetes by an endocrinologist, and provider communication. We also included the number of visits to the primary care physician (PCP), whether the patient reported being hospitalized, the development of complications (self-reported retinopathy, nephropathy, neuropathy, and cardiovascular disease), and the occurrence of symptoms of hyperglycemia (dry mouth, excessive thirst, and nocturia) between baseline and follow-up.
The outcomes of intensification of therapy were measured with the follow-up survey and medical record review. A1C was obtained from medical records; weight, anxiety/depression, and health status were obtained from selfreport; and hypoglycemia was obtained from administrative claims data. Anxiety/ depression and health status were measured with the EQ-5D, a generic measure of health status with three levels representing no problems, some problems, and e x t r e m e p r o b l e m s . F o r a n x i e t y / depression, we created a dichotomous variable to indicate whether symptoms 1) stayed at none or some or got better or 2) got worse or remained extreme. We also recategorized health status into a dichot- omous variable to indicate whether the follow-up measurement was better or the same as (greater than or equal to) the baseline measurement or whether the follow-up measurement was worse than (less than) the baseline measurement. Hypoglycemia was defined by the presence of at least one inpatient or outpatient claim in the administrative data (D-9-CM codes 250. 8 We performed multivariable regression analyses for the population that intensified therapy with either oral medications or insulin to examine patient characteristics associated with improvement in A1C. The outcome for this regression model was the difference in A1C calculated as the follow-up A1C minus the baseline A1C. A negative regression coefficient represents a decrease or improvement in A1C over time and a positive regression coefficient indicates an increase or worsening in A1C over time. The multivariate model included the baseline measurement of A1C, age, sex, race/ethnicity, education, income, BMI, Charlson index, and management of the patient's diabetes by an endocrinologist. We also adjusted for the number of visits to the PCP from baseline to follow-up, whether the patient was hospitalized between baseline and follow-up, new onset of complications from baseline to follow-up, and health plan/provider group clustering. All analyses were performed with SAS (version 9.1.3 SP 4; SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
RESULTS -For the 1,093 patients with type 2 diabetes and A1C Ͼ7.2%, the mean baseline A1C was 8.9% and the range was 7.3-15.6%. During the 18-month follow-up period, 520 of the1,093 (48%) patients with suboptimally controlled type 2 diabetes intensified antihyperglycemic therapy by adding either new oral antihyperglycemic medications or insulin. The mean number of new oral antihyperglycemic medication classes added was 1.2 (range 1-3). Patients intensifying therapy were on average 58 Ϯ 12 years of age, with diabetes duration of 11 Ϯ 9 years and baseline A1C of 9.1 Ϯ 1.5% (Table 1) . Those who intensified therapy were younger and heavier, had higher A1C, had more visits to their PCP, and were more likely to have developed nephropathy between baseline and follow-up (Table 1) In subanalyses comparing characteristics of individuals who intensified therapy with insulin versus oral antihyperglycemic medication(s), we found that those who intensified therapy with insulin were more likely to be women, to be heavier, to have longer duration of diabetes, and to have higher A1C (Table 1) . They were also more likely to be "sicker" as evidenced by a higher Charlson index, more visits to the PCP, more hospitalizations, and more frequent development of complications between baseline and follow-up ( In unadjusted analyses, those who intensified therapy had a 0.48% reduction in A1C, a 3-pound weight gain, and no significant change in anxiety/depression or health status compared with those who remained with the same therapy ( Table 2) . Of those who intensified therapy, 4% had at least one hypoglycemic event compared with 3% of those who remained with the same therapy, and 21% achieved A1C Ͻ7% compared with 17% of those who remained with the same therapy ( Table 2) .
In subanalyses of those who intensified therapy with insulin versus oral antihyperglycemic medication(s), we found that those who intensified therapy with insulin had a 0.37% greater reduction in A1C and no significant change in weight, anxiety/depression, or health status (Table 2). Of those intensifying therapy with insulin, 6% had at least one hypoglycemic event compared with 2% of those who intensified therapy with oral medications. Of those who intensified therapy with insulin, 19% achieved A1C Ͻ7% compared with 22% of those who intensified therapy with oral medications (Table 2) .
In adjusted analyses of those who intensified therapy with either oral antihyperglycemic medications or insulin, black race/ethnicity versus white, lower income (Ͻ$15,000 vs. Ն$75,000), higher baseline A1C, and greater number of follow-up visits to the PCP were associated with a decrease in A1C from baseline to follow-up (Table 3) . Younger age (Ͻ50 vs. Ն70 years and 50 -70 vs. Ն70 years) and receiving diabetes care from an endocrinologist were associated with an increase in A1C from baseline to follow-up (Table 3) .
CONCLUSIONS -We examined the characteristics of managed care patients with suboptimally controlled type 2 diabetes who intensified antihyperglycemic therapy over an 18-month period and the associated changes in glycemic control, weight, anxiety/depression, quality of life, and hypoglycemia. We found that 48% of patients using diet/exercise therapy alone or oral antihyperglycemic medications and with baseline A1C Ͼ7.2% intensified therapy with either oral medications or insulin: 70% added one or more classes of oral antihyperglycemic medications and 30% began insulin. Patients who intensified therapy with oral antihyperglycemic medications or insulin were younger and had higher baseline A1C than those who remained with the same therapy.
Compared with those who intensified therapy with oral antihyperglycemic medications, those who intensified therapy with insulin had higher baseline A1C, higher Charlson index, and a greater number of follow-up visits to the PCP. Compared with patients who remained with the same therapy, those who intensified therapy experienced a reduction in A1C, a slight increase in weight, no significant change in anxiety/depression or health status, and no significant increase in hypoglycemia. Despite initiating oral medications or insulin, only about onefifth of patients achieved an A1C Ͻ7%.
Karter et al. (9) studied patients with A1C
Ͼ8% who initiated new diabetes therapies and found that 18% achieved an A1C Ͻ7% in one of the populations (Kaiser Permanente) included in the present study. Our findings are consistent with a subsequent study by Karter et al. (10) in the same population that reported a reduction in A1C with treatment intensification. In that study, A1C reduction was similar across classes of antihyperglycemic medications (sulfonylurea, metformin, thiazolidinedione, or insulin), and treatment effects did not differ by age, race, diabetes duration, obesity, or level of renal function.
We also examined the characteristics of patients whose A1C levels improved after intensification of antihyperglycemic therapy. We found that among those who intensified therapy, improvement in A1C was associated with higher baseline A1C, older age, black race/ethnicity, lower income, and greater number of visits to the PCP. Rodondi et al. (7) showed that in a routine clinical setting, minorities are less likely to get appropriate intensification of therapy. Recently, Schmittdiel et al. (11) demonstrated that clinical inertia is as important a barrier to improved glycemic control as is medication nonadherence. The UK Prospective Diabetes Study (UK-PDS), in the context of a clinical trial, demonstrated that Afro-Caribbean patients and Asians of Indian origin were as likely as Caucasians to achieve good A1C control (12) . The Action in Diabetes and Vascular Disease: Preterax and Diamicron Modified Release Controlled Evaluation (ADVANCE) (13) and Action to 204 (19) 101 (18) 103 (20) 77 (21) 26 (16 Control Cardiovascular Risk in Diabetes (ACCORD) (14) studies have similarly demonstrated that older individuals (aged Ͼ65 years) and minorities are as likely to achieve glycemic goals as younger individuals and white individuals and that with improvement in A1C there is equal improvement in outcomes (13, 14) . Our study suggests that if treatment is intensified, outcomes are better, especially in elderly, minority, and lower income groups. This finding highlights the need for providers to overcome clinical inertia in routine clinical practice.
In light of the ACCORD study, which randomly assigned patients to an A1C goal of 6.0 or 7.0 -7.9% and found harm associated with intensive glucose lowering (14) , glycemic goals need to be reassessed. The UKPDS supports an A1C goal of Ͻ7.0% for most patients with type 2 diabetes, although this goal may be inappropriate for individuals with multiple comorbidities or poor functional status (15) . The American Geriatric Society recommends that glycemic goals be established on the basis of patient preferences, life expectancy, and comorbidities and that the decision to intensify therapy needs to be modified by the patients' expectations (16) .
There were a number of limitations to our study. First, we assessed antihyperglycemic treatment using only pharmacy claims and utilization data. Because patients without pharmacy benefits lack financial incentives to use health plan pharmacies, some utilization data may not be captured. We minimized this potential bias by excluding from the analyses anyone with no pharmacy claims or utilization at either baseline or follow-up. Second, we defined intensification of therapy on the basis of adding classes of medications and not by increasing the dose of the same oral antidiabetic medication. As a result, the observed differences between subjects with intensified versus nonintensified therapy are likely to be conservative. Third, we did not assess medication adherence, which may have resulted in a conservative bias if patients filled prescriptions for new therapies but failed to take the medications. Moreover, a portion of patients may have been prescribed new therapies but never picked them up from the pharmacy (i.e., primary nonadherence). Reliance on pharmacy utilization data and claims precludes identifying this less common type of nonadherence (ϳ5% of new prescriptions), a patient factor that is typically misclassified as clinical inertia. Fourth, we were unable to evaluate baseline status and synchronize the time of initiation of new therapies (i.e., new user cohort design) (17) . Although our design had a less stringent data collection schedule, our findings should simulate observations made in usual care, e.g., during primary care visits. Fifth, many of our analyses were descriptive and not adjusted for potential confounders. Finally, our patients were all enrolled in managed care health plans. Consequently, the results may not be generalizable to uninsured patients with diabetes or those in other systems of care.
Failure to appropriately intensify therapy, or clinical inertia, remains an important barrier to optimal glycemic control. Although it is important to individualize treatment, our study clearly indicates that intensifying therapy lowers A1C without substantial weight gain, worsening anxiety/depression or health status, or hypoglycemia. Intensification is especially effective in improving glycemic control in elderly, lower income, and minority patients, groups who may be less likely to have therapy intensified and who experience a disproportionate burden of diabetes and its complications (18 -21) . More research is needed to define and compare the glucose-lowering and side effect profiles of individual therapeutic medications, and careful consideration is needed regarding the risks of intensification in elderly patients. Interventions should be implemented to overcome clinical inertia when patients might benefit from treatment intensification and improved glycemic control.
